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NCA&T Cheer Coach
Coaches Resign amid Allegations
of Failure to Follow Title IX Protocol
By Adia Brown
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“I refuse to
allow this
culture to
perpetuate on
this campus or
within any
athletic
program,”

Cheer athlete Raina Gee called
for the removal of the N
North
Carolina A&T University (NCA&T)
cheer staff due to what she
claimed was a failure to follow
proper Title IX protocol in
reporting her alleged sexual
assault. She stated that the
cheer staff failed to address
and report the incident for two
months. In a letter Gee posted
via social media, she stated
that she had been raped by a
graduating senior and former
drum major from A&T’s Blue and
Gold Marching Machine.
achine.

Along with the hashtag in her
post, #thisendswithME, Gee has also stated that she had
been bullied and mistreated by members of the cheer
team. “I refuse to allow this culture to perpetuate on this
campus or within any athletic program,” she posted.

Several NCA&T cheer athletes however have posted on
social media in support of Gee. According to one post,
“As an A&T Gold Squad member, I fully support Raina Gee
and her statements regarding negligence and misconduct
by the #NCAT cheerleading coaching staff. I recognize
recogni
that the proper protocol was not followed by our coaching
staff and this is unacceptable.”
North Carolina A&T State University leaders released the
following statement about this incident: “We are deeply
saddened to hear of any allegation of sexual assault
assa and
take such allegations very seriously. Privacy laws prevent
the university from publicly discussing such matters
involving current or former students. The university will
continue to pursue investigations regarding any claim and
provide care and assistance
istance to any victim of an assault in
our community, as well as work with authorities to bring
perpetrators to justice.”
As the long time serving coaches of the NCA&T Cheer
program have resigned, the cheer team program has
been temporarily stalled pending the selection of a new
coaching staff and the continuing investigation. ■
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